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thE JunK

He slips his hand into mine
the night he moves in
and I pretend not to notice
he hangs up his picture
arranges his figurines on the piano
and tells me that my things
are junk and it is such a good
beginning to a novel
that he doesn’t need to say
sorry more than three times.
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bodymEmory ii

I’m defrosting the fridge
when the man starts up again
and I lose it as usual
and crowd him down the stairs
and tell him to never come back
it was my father’s death day
the same day they all went
dad and Einar Ben as the sofa was called
and the sailor who sought shelter with his dad
a few days later I went to the psych ward
he came and got the key.

(But there I had an alien in my arms
loaned to me by my little niece
bit by bit I began to dance
and loosened the straight jacket
I was in
and the teenager who hadn’t smiled
in a week smiled with her eyes
and then he came and quarreled
in the piano room.
I just laughed.
Why didn’t I ever cry?)
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GonE to sEa

I sniff his t-shirt
that sweet scent
and perfume
a slight smell of something cooking
I want to take the shirt to bed
but fold it up
and put it away.
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thE shirt

There lies his checkered shirt
on the chair and I’m overwhelmed with lust
but I could also put it on
and wail.
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FEbruary march

When I woke alone in the loft it was like a squirrel crawled
out of some cavity in my body, and it was tender and
sore because the pores and cells are invisible. But I
skinned the squirrel and then it sprouted tears and I saw
the tears were diamonds and piled the diamonds up on the pelt and
outside it was Iceland’s dark midwinter and a new beginning.

The pelt meant midwinter and the diamonds a new beginning.
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maGic-niGht

She stirs
the pot steadily
and can’t stop
can’t finish
can never quit

but sometimes
as she nods off 
for a second, the spoon 
starts stirring on its own

noises in the night

the kid hits the drum,
spoon in hand
appearing doubled
in the air

while the poems
pull her
from the flames

but the child had
ordered it

is so still
for a while.

from Ástin ein taugahrúga. Enginn dans við Ufsaklett (Love, a nervous wreck. No dancing at 
Fishrock)


